
Automotive storage
facility levels up security
with Summit

Founded in 1982 and headquartered in Coppell, Texas, Dave & Buster’s Entertainment, Inc.
owns and operates 147 venues offering entertainment and dining to guests. They have
locations in 41 states, as well as Puerto Rico and Canada. Over the summer (2022), Dave &
Buster’s acquired Main Event and added 50 additional locations to its portfolio.

CHALLENGE – SO MANY SITES, SO FEW PEOPLE
Jason Foshee, Senior Manager of Security, and his team at Dave & Buster’s have
responsibility for safety and security for the company’s nearly 200 locations across the
nation. They rely on third-party providers like Summit Off Duty Services to coordinate
physical security details and work with local peace officers to keep locations, employees
and patrons safe.

There was one store in particular, in Syracuse, that presented an ongoing challenge to the
security team. There were simply not enough guards available to fill posts. Guards who
did show up all too often did not meet Dave & Buster’s standards for professionalism.

SOLUTION – OFFICERS STEP IN TO PROVIDE RELIABLE COVERAGE

Founded in 1982 and headquartered in Coppell, Texas, Dave & Buster’s
Entertainment, Inc. owns and operates 147 venues offering
entertainment and dining to guests. They have locations in 41 states, as
well as Puerto Rico and Canada. Over the summer (2022), Dave & Buster’s
acquired Main Event and added 50 additional locations to its portfolio.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY

SUMMITOFFDUTY.COM

Foshee and team were feeling the effects of workforce
shortages across all of the company’s many locations.
Filling guard posts was increasingly challenging during
and after the pandemic so the company shifted to
more off-duty officer (including retired officers,
reservists, and former military members) coverage.

DAVE & BUSTER'S
Security Staffing Mix

Security Off Duty Officers
25% 75%



RESULTS – READY AND RELIABLE
In just a fewmonths, Summit has fulfilled the need in Syracuse, delivering a steady
stream of officers as requested by Dave & Buster’s. It has and added nearly 20 other
locations in a short period. Foshee and team appreciate Summit’s responsiveness and
reliability.

summitoffduty.com
inquiries@summitoffduty.com
866-960-0159

Built on a commitment to serve and dedication to
lead, Summit is revolutionizing off duty staffing by
implementing smart technologies and leveraging
resourceful partners to deliver a higher caliber of
service and security.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY

Want to learn more about Summit Off Duty Services?

Let’s chat.

“One of the things I appreciate most about Summit is knowing that someone’s
going to be there when we call. They also have an incredible network of officers.
We know we can rely on Summit.”

“We’ve found that you really get your return on the investment in officers. They are
professional, reliable and their presence alone is reassuring to our customers and
a significant deterrent to those inclined to cause harm.”
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